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Halsey Mind Explosion
W m i i a  night there may no longer be a University of Bridgeport. 
H ie campus and Us «unwindings may sink into the Sound due to  the 
reverberations resulting from a contest of intellectual g hats.
wtftt—» w WnAigy. J r . with Ms «rick mind and ready tongue and 
Dick Gregory, a  deep thinker and witty speaker, will b een  campus 
Thursday to exchange views wttii each ctber 8 id  with students. 
ffonflover will hoVO to  cot his Bridgeport visit short due to a
schedule J
The Buckley-fcregcey meeting, the eighth annual Dr. and Mrs. 
Jam es H. Halsey Symposium, ia divided W o three portions. Gregory 
and Buckley wfll offer their views on the MW Halsey Symporium topic 
“Role of Evolutioa and Revolution in AcWdvingaffldPreserving a Free 
Society” a t 1:30 p.m. in the Harvey m bbeU gymimsinm.-The second 
part will consist of an informal coffee hour in the Social Room of the 
RfriAmt Center a t 3:00 p jn ., during which students will have an op- 
portunity to buttonhole either of the nationally known speakers.
Although a search is presently underway to find someone to debate 
with Dick Gregory Thursday night for the third section, a t press time 
the comedian turned activist will be performing solo.
Buckley, one of the best known conservative thinkers and writers in 
the country, has a syndicated newspaper column, hosts a w e«ly tv  
discussion program and is flie toother of Senator-elect James Buckley 
of New York. Dick Gregory has forsaken the nightclub circuit to speak
across the country against the war and for social change.
the unanimous
H f  Dirt Thursday haS Changed to dent body so that a  united eflart 
tomorrow Dirt Wednesday .when may be presented to urge U* city 
J  •  interested studente wtHdtenp a s , ? of B tipE tQ it to close Ufdwwity
r  5  much a w  ' * m 0 m &  * * * £  i m .
e rca rry to  the corner j a p h  asked w hatjjf
> and University Aves. to protest .R o d en ts clearing th e c j^ » ,B o b
w» i f t  I M P »  ,4Ê B ü t w N *
I s r ; * Æ . t
”  Sake ¡Stud® aware a expected to tegUOgtalSpJ»;
£ & * a ce lu l « M k  pntet
I
p i ' t - fartrir to  DjaMkm^^iwNtfore
protest that be and Grebaw bad
emergency m a r tig ^ p ;t t u r a  
Senate petitioned by more than 15 of th i  
to  disama the alta» ationdf présent ard i
W l i M i M f i l  .M l
'f S
The program is open free of charge to University students, faculty 
and 8taff!but tickets, which may be obtained a t the Student Center 
ijegk, are necessary to be admitted to the speeches. Non-University 
people will have to pay a  nominal charge.
te rb i ph ta-P a it
ffean Wolff
Senate To  Decide Fate t*jfo Stop Abortion Ads
uuU w tity.
s*s*js&rrJEsssfttsn  bresZ S e w M ^ p to ^ r f t t e te u u w a l ^ w o u ld b e a l f l^ ^ te e e
credits for epchstuda*  m d th o  m andatory courte 
graded (A4P). T |p« toP riled iveP .E . eoureeaeeald be PaaafW L
Three atudeptsen tbe Curriculum committee, 
fltrar an alternate proposal which would eliminate mandatory R E .
amaxUnum of four semesters. These c o u rts  would be g a d r t  on«
----- _«.« ip A  Bob Metell, Joan Greaunda»«fkl;John^^asW . are
E S S w *  m ~«una MettU pa«
y^hmiitoni as the Jam es propoaal was, to ton steidsotw opinion, a 
compromise at the stud«* beliefs.
He todfeatad that t h e j M f  behtod * * * » “ ? £ &  J j j p gdatory P.E . was pot to  reduce toe amount « student bad to take, to 
a b S  tlm rapriremeat was, to M etell's words|»‘‘toend 
to  student self-determinism to th a t h t - jM llM *  *? 1 ompIrtsrfoMr 
^m esters e f PJE. to  order to fcdfiB gi ^ a t io h  p jj e i w p p i ^ M ^  
iS n e te c t to participateto*JL  courses which he cOnaMera relevant 
and benehcteltotrim  as an to fv iduaL ”
1  Metell exptotobd tb a fth e  student proposal *! 
backing of the Student Council. .j r a .yp&L.
A request toeease  pubikatioo 
of advertising  for abortion 
lefttond serviceaTn The 8er1>e
BULLETIN,
vacation W D r. A IM fP ft'^o lff, 
dean of student personnel, in a 
meeting with members of The 
Scribe's ethtorial and. advisory 
boards. Dr. Wolff said tout the 
advertisem ents in toe opinion of 
University Attorney Herbert L. 
Cohen, Violated the G eneral 
S ta tu te  of Connecticut.
Cohen, a  m em ber of the 
University’s Board of Trustees, 
cited section 53-31 of the Statutes, 
which prohibits any publication 
or advertising which encourages 
or prompts  anyone to  administer 
o r undergo an abortion or., to 
advise or cause a woman “to take 
or use anything . . . with intent 
to prOCure on her a  m iscarriage 
or abortion.'"
L Jon Tenney, The .Scribe’s 
managing editor, said be was 
geakteg independent legal 
opinion on toe m atter to order to 
get a  more compiete picture. 
Pending such an investigation, 
Tenney said, the ads will be 
continued.
T ^ap i^  p o e rt^  journalism
u e in  ok o|Mpif''PBnpHooi jmptwl n . w ifb  , - c
* At die meeting, Cohen restated his optafop that the advertisements 
as published to The Scribe violated  j actfoe 53-31 a t the Geueral 
Statutes of Csuaectieut.' ■ 'W i  .v-:?
It was further revealed that the Attoruay-Geweral ef .toe state ef 
Connecticut has been asked to render an opinio« on sim ilar advertise­
ments by a stato institution. Under the circumstances, it was deemed 
wise to withhold further publication of the advertising natfl the At­
torney-General’s opionion had been received. ' — .
In the course of tbe conference, it was decided to give further con­
sideration to the best means of dlssenuninating information on
S S ÌÈ B S S È S w S ijÌB iS E ttS L ^—S w S ÌS S J tìZ ;
meeting with Dr. Wolff had 
agreed that file prim ary goal of 
the campus paper was to see that 
tbe in fo rm atic i in the ads 
reacbed the student body. He 
added that The Scrfoe staff was 
wiifing to compromise if an 
a lte rn a tiv e  m ethod copili be
fotmd to disseminate the in­
formation. ' '
Dr. Wolff stressed that the 
administration did not wish to 
censor Hie Scribe but, a t the 
sam e tim e, "were legally
(ÌChnlhnimft en Page 3)
Tomorrow’s Dirt 
T a  K e e ^Trp É s  Away
2—T l i t  k y t t » — P t c i W r t b y J *  i f »
The D ea^s AdviaoiyJJouncil is 
not intended to  be another 
Commit!** Vtodie function 
gjtr tk «, then fomiulate a group 
opinion for some parent body. A*,, 
structured lw> Ron H etd l, .gfc - 
chairm an e l the C orriculum  
Reform Committee,
Advisory' Council will B M »  
missing Bhk to cem pui pdifics, 
com m unications, and college 
curriculum changes. £ , i 
The concept behind the Dean s 
Advisory Council Is to initiate 
representation down to each 
department, in cad> _colk^e. 
Every department win eitner 
elect or delegate one student 
rep resen tative frWft t w  
department to serve o C th e  
Council. These representatives 
will meet with the Dean and the 
respective coBege senator a t 
jAnni once a month to discuss the 
relevant issues confronting not 
only the departments, or even the 
colleges, but the University a t
LESLIE WEST, the 3M lb. barly. guitar-playing h«w ^  senators will then
fame, appeared last Friday at the Shakespeare Festival Theatre the issues and resolutions to
I ' H Q
the student Ceuneü where any channÜ I
The basic purpoi*2^  the ; m in^raU onhas
establishment «  sndi an ad- 
visory board is, according to 
M etell, “ t o : to o re a a r w nH  
m unication betw een students 
student g o v n rn i|a p e w d  - •«* 
'toinistration, and lacu lty  of the 
eoBcge, to  order to  promote 
meaningful dialogue concerning 
curriculum, student affairs aad 
other nativities pertinent to the 
college.”
Students totil new have n
. There were several instances 
which Metell cited as possible 
targets for the  Dean’s Advisory 
C oancils. P roblem s about 
requirem ents, advisors, eem - 
plaints on the structure of the 
c w f to to n  and .. ideas on 
governm ental organisations 
would be the basis for uniting the 
departments under one meeting 
real, bid other problems under 
the realm of student uarote, class
an p a n »
Ï Ï Ï É S S &
There is no place 
Just^tike our place 
Anfwhere near our 
. placeiC
So O u n  M ust Be 
"THE PLACE"
SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
354 M A IN  STREET 
333-1778
Opp. The Apartment Project
Try Us Once 
Use Us Always
Part Time 
Female Help 
Wanted 
Hours to Suit
Library
(Continued from page 1)
Henry W. Littlefield, president 
of the University and chairman of 
the Senate meeting, gave a brief 
history in which he cited a letter 
sent by himself in I960 to the 
Carlson Foundation which vir­
tually assured the Carlson 
Foundation that no new Literary 
facility would take the present 
facility’s place.
Alfred Wolff, dean of student 
personnel, then motioned to call a 
joint meeting of student 
representatives, who had not 
been given adequate notice of the 
meetings before Boux’s 
resignation, with the architect,
the Building Committee and the 
a d v iso r-c o n su lta n t. K evin 
Shanley, the alternate student 
senator from the College of 
B usiness A d m in is tra tio n , 
amended Dr. WolfFs motion to 
include a member from the 
Academy, the independent 
professional organization which 
was brought to the University to 
revive the self-study of last year.
Both the amendment and the 
motion were passed, so that the 
whole controversy will now go 
bade to the drawing boards, 
w here d ifferences w ill be 
discussed.
rruowtrtwiTM
The Division «* sortant F«reonnel i 
Students and mtw stvd  faculty.
um vem irfsm siw
Catholic Chaplain Student Center Rm . to* 
Jewish Chaplain ** * «•  JJ|
Proto«tent Chaplain «  am* ***
(Also refer to community epenctee.) 
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.M rs. Wright 
M r. Blank 
M r. Sapchak 
Dr. Fulcher
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Seeley SPO
umverWty Health service
Ors. Revins end Gaffney • Health Center
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ServiceelsoheseveHaWeonrequeetreferral toprWatapll|alelans m the local
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PiennadParaaUteei l aai aaafmoWvEfliBipert
REVOLUTIONARY 
P A N T S  N J E A N S  
For  G u y s  & C h i c k s  
N E W
H o l i d a y  S p e c i a l s  
v a lu e s  F r o m  1 to 52 5
$3.99 to $7.99
■Slight I r r e g u l a r s -
SKGGM RAXABEAU» OATXCBA- ZC Z8A to fjjzs CP VTAAZ. 
CP VTHVS, CP XSIDVZBKV QKXKZDCJV. KJR JCO . . .  CP 
VZDTT KJCZSA1 VXIDEA PAKZH1A! VZKIZDJF JAUZ 
OAAL, ZSA PDJA KIZ CP ZDX-ZKX-ZCA ODTT EA AUfST- 
C1AR KJR XCBBAJZAR CJ EM . . .
BKWCICUC
Editor’s note: Hint! The puzzle above is easy, M's fax, and it 
serves as a harbinger of the new month. Our last Whatley winner, 
back in November, was our first female champ: Renee Millstein. 
This represents another millstein for the Scribe.
lOlfParhAyey y  HI 04U A4 I t
Confused about the questions, 
issues and a ttitu d es of the 
Women’s Movement, or for that 
m atter toe woman’s role in 
society? S tarting  th is spring 
semester, a new course born
m ftCkfS Of ERIE PARSING
k m r — ^
\
Women’s Lib. Course 
New For Spring Term
through « m erging of the 
Philosophy and Psychology 
D epartm ents w ill p resen t a  ^
critical examination of the major 
philosophical problem s and 
positions regarding women in the 
past and p resent. T itled 
“ P h i l o s o p h i c a l  a n d  
P sycho log ical" Aspect» of 
Woman's.Roles”  i Philo. 340-11) it 
w il deal with views on the 
biological nature and soda! roles 
of the woman, the problems of 
value, (equality, freedom, etc.) 
and the economic, social and 
political implications of these 
positions.
Teaching the course will be 
Professor Howard L. Parsons 
front the department . of 
philosophy and P rofessor 
Dorothy Hoffman from  tb s  
departm ent of psychology. Two 
of the books which they intend to 
ope are Msterhssd is Powerful, 
edited hy Roten Morgan, and 
Sexual Politics by K stetoliaet.
Meeting from 3-7 pm . on 
, Wednesdays, the «m gst requires 
1  £ f  ^perm ission  from  the 
psychology departm ent-in order
to eny*..
PANTS BARN 
279  Vibl<- \ \ t m n *
B r i d g e p o r t .  ( u n i t .
7 -
Q& 77S
|cto.
1 ;
m!26f
SgKw.
s
w
B p w t t i p
■émâ
I M M  !» tbe ptey 
liitnii nrtsnhrir for « torer and ’ im putai’» t a ?  a id  its origin in 
liiam r^  i "  fie  tome primitive chants that
- ta f i l ta f i ' M d lw  Gooee» ar-
tim * |« M i 3 S ^ |b a r eâ  his
w  poétrydebffiitatesfieestii|ltoaif
midimlniAabte life rf  tte  p o ra  ^  poeœ I» ■© narrowly topical 
H « in iMt Hmjr tt perform* i t t td f ( k M  itc a a  be dated. : ■ 
tlrioutfi ^ d iffic u ltie s  U imposes tff , )rnntfrt rr-rT*f-n -TT
¿h
who knows poetry and fo A ltiflp j
‘•Tbo u u |^ a iih>wt<riil< .J in .  
uwf i sh l o h em
lies i  die way it rf r  itself 
hr gh die difficultie it
He b rrrr’d about !» % £ * « *
' that bite the wind cold and 
widowed “wijuns" our ears want 
to m arry, and oooope f ia t sharp
from Daddy’» chin like soup and 
on safe.-**
“Seif expression,'* he hsh ivto, 
“ is not writing, i t  1» flags^- 
painting.” Tbe.oxpressioo of 
poetry & a “setf-deliglittag" pain.
Pages of ignored foot notes 
stutter a t his finger-tips: , Mg] 
EadS line in a poem comes a s  a
series of t a r t m i r 'T i i u ’ttflMi 
you stumble upon them.” The
tighter the contract, the more the
poet ean sanction i t  .•£
As a  professor of English at 
RutgersUniverrity, he n fto ed  to 
comment Us student* contributed 
free v ase . “Writing S n  it is 
playing tennis w ith the. net 
down.” He overhears lambie 
pentameter as W etA  f ie  heart 
says in the ..woedjk^‘0»dy..;grt 
m asters with a surfeit of great 
technical skill should indulge hi 
free form. The novice Shouid be 
wary of rhyming words fat lieu of
w herein i f i e “ w rtto rh m ust 
becom e h is ew n rea d e r.”  
Arriving a t an expriteiace should 
dictate the nature oM snguageas 
the poet’s sty le. The poet’s 
signature should be deleted. Only 
the poem d lo u M ta^  far once the 
w rite r name interrupts, the 
poem’s d u ring  term inates and 
charitv intervenes.
John Ciardi has written over 25 
volumes of poetry, both f a  
children and ndutt»—the latest in 
each entegory being “Someone 
Could Win a Polar Bear” and 
“Lives o fX ” He has also com­
pleted  a highly acclaim ed 
translation (“a humble, clerical 
job” ) of D an te 's “ Divine 
Comedy.”
In addition, be is the author of a 
collection of essays “Dialogue 
with an Audience” and “How 
Does a  Poem Mean?” IBs poems 
and a rtic le s  have appeared  
regularly hi THE ATLANTIC, 
HARPERS, THE NEW 
Y O R K E R ,  SA T U R D A Y
(of which be is Poetry
__ r_ jr)aod  many other lea fin g •;
puhiicabons^fr 
A form er Assistant Professor 
in H arvard ta d  -
Professor of English a t Rutgers 
Unlveridty, Churfi desisted from 
academics in M il to demote M l 
time to Ms literary activities, He 
became Director of the Stood 
Loaf W riters Conference in 1965, 
to t a d  he re ta n s  each sum*, 
mer, ta d  has been employed a t 
the SATURDAY REVIEW since 
1956. ' ^  .
C iarfi made the Social Room’s 
silence actfte as if he was an 
alchemist. Syllables promise the 
*k  to i  voh . H to iu .fio re .
HARRIET RUBIN
m s s h s m m i
Colles* éf eooloow  AOialoNtrriloo. 
Fecosin« M  ta . op* .0» Sro«o an 
toinpmaoO oootam s* i ,tWr*M"*W. 
wa»nwa«r*)otal»Wl»»t»fta<.WUl 
b* mod. Call t>r. WOW lout. SM) for 
tarthor M o f e tte« ,
On WoSnooUoy <0* Moot Importai»» 
Loorol R o t a  mooHof of tb* #**r
will take plaça at 3 p.m. in Rm. 30S at
tb* SloSowt Cantor. Flaal SoeUlfjn 
on all sakm NM  motbrio. for tb* 
Winter Edition will bo modo. AH 
staffer« most attend.
, O K , Wam ifvowR pfm y* pgr i —  
contact Sooty Stodont
' Tbo Enpli«b Dopartmont will bold a 
Caff** Haor a* 3 p.m. in tb*.Social 
Room of tbo Stodont Confer. Now 
momb*»» ft tb* EnpNoh Poportmont 
will to . Introduced o*d Raym ond 
Blosotti, n tonior EnfHsii motor will 
road some of M* poetry.
- +  +  +
R *  stmts or* still available m tbo 
Health Confer from fi3* a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday fbroopb Friday lor St.ff. 
Students ondor 31 years of to* need a
Sighs he spelled syllable-slow 
as nursery rhymes, “^hs central
Dean*»
Council
<Continued from Page i>
s
responsible for the student paper.
T h e  Scribe Bats the University as 
its  p u b lish e r. on a l l , legal 
documauftk. D r, Wriffmdfj there 
dm inutrafers
P.E. Requirement
< Continued Aron Puge 1)
Division of f ie  College of Education and also a  member of f ie  
Curriculum Committee, has continually vetoed liberalised P.E. 
«•hangup He has also submitted a proposal which could, for san e  
students increase the P.E. requirement load to more than four 
semesters, which is f ie  present requ iianait. Several Senate mem­
bers have indicated that Field may resubmit the vetoed Curriculum 
Committee proposta to f ie  Senate itself.
Metell emphasized f ia t “all students should be present to express 
their deep concern o v a  fie  curriculum changes-especially in this case 
when fie  P.E. requirement is finally put up to a vote.”  He asked that 
atadtofe be present to express their opinions. All the proposals to be 
submitted would be retroactive. ^  „
The lin a ti meeting Trill h r tffmnrrnrr a t 3 p ta . in room 193 
(Jacobson ta li)  of CBA.
because if fie  state can prohibit a 
certain ad, fie re ’s no telling what 
rise they can prohibit,^he added.
The controversy was unearthed 
when A rep o rter fo r the 
Bridgeport Poet called Dr, Wolff
ABORT
Htqfc quality
Dynacopy procNss
OFFSET
low , low co st
• o ffte e  fo rm s 
.  É N h ta• IfSifiwîHs®
• catalogue shoots
• fo rm a tte r*
|folding .collating« stapling ]384*0015
( ask for Jerry )
Dynacopy
1103 broad otroot.
(Coattaved freot page »  «
attendance and all-U niversity 
requirements were alto  added as 
possible subjects for concem by 
the new
Ail '. six  colleges hA ta ;
w holeheartedly oupportedtb©  
measure, which received fie  
unanim ous
ta r ito t Council last anstth. Since 
fie  ratfflcattai of fie  Dean’s 
Advisory C otartl concept, M fiPp* 
has m et jfin tiyw ifi each student 
senator and th e ir respective 
deans to tfbnout the details to r - 
fie  Council.
The College of A rts am i 
Sciences (A andSV  has been 
effectively operating. under a 
Dean’s Advisory Council f i r  
approximately six years. The 
cu rren t system  devised by 
Metell is, in part, modeled after 
f ie  A and S structure. The 
Council, howevovwiil now i p  
: back to the Student Council and
rice versa.l^ij;
Currently, the Dean's Advisory 
Council of A and S is responsihl*’ 
, for tho “ Brievwnta' 
questionnaires w ta fi **»" t^>ring 
circulated fiis  week within, f i g  
college to evaluate the coturse
tiuda.<tadtta.profefuiwta
n ^ S l i i  i w iooitflanil ti l6 M ¥
were some a rta inur to  who and a^ ed ,w h st,fifi, University 
w eto iy m p afiltaW ta  f ie  foul c? was doing abouttW albortidn ads. 
circulating fin  informatkin, but untfl that fin e . Dr. Wolff said, be
that fio  administration f id  not 
wish to become embroiled in a  
legal battle because of the ex­
pense and unfavorable publicity 
which might result.
The aiimsUsCltaNts in question 
were solicited on behalf e t  Tbe 
Scribe by National Educatkmai 
Advertising Services, a New 
York CSty advertising agency 
which is i  subsidiary of 'fie  
Reader*IHgest, Inc., said David 
fCnsisa, advertising m sn sg a  of 
'f ie  p ap a . To dale, Tbo Scribe 
has rim adh to r four out-of-state 
abortioa re fe rra l agencies, 
Kreiss r n> ■ *:<• •
A spokesman for f ie  agency 
said f ia t NBAS had sent sim ilar 
ads to  as atony as 761 college 
newspapers and had  t a  ap­
proxim ate refusal cate  of 30 p a  
cent. Under the NBAS franchise,
, o  newspaper has f ie  right to  
refuse ^ tovpuhtitfa any ; »d-
Tenney said that while f ie  staff 
of The Scribe s were open to 
consideration oflA  co«H*to*nta i 
aoiutienT f ie  Issue of students’. 
acceM to fiO htarraation was 
'bask. “The - e ta o r i l i^ lu i^ a d ^ ^
i lS f ^ f ia : The rttato of fie
had no knowledge of f ie  tow. He 
referred  f ie  problem to CobiPitor 
study.
. The s ta y  which appeared hr 
the Pori linked the legRl in- 
vestigation to obscenities as well 
as f ie  abortion referrar ad- 
vertising. Cohen, howwva, said 
that he was not investigating f ie  
legality of what f ie  Post S tay  
called “  ‘ol)ecenitie8, in issues of 
The Scribe.”
A dm inistration response to
nriM»i»nBflM> A# t h ,  nrfvorfloina
a
Gifts fo r  all occasions
KLAUS JEWELRY
Larÿ '
plan
m
yflÙP
reliable repair 
service done 
oh premises
discount fo r U.B. students 
with th is ad  find I.D .
1348 J5ltck H ock Tnph* 3 3 3 .^ 5 7
+....Aliati Tainsky 
...Peter Gilmore
......Doug Bevins.
Mike Karctyner 
...... ..MaeShaier
... ftteteSestanif
Larry Makinaan» Jaan Conapliy,  Nancy  U eherman, G ab rta p || 
r Vanditti, Jim Sprague, Chris (.yarn, Gargara Warzacba, l s -  
-Mary P atta i, Harriet Rubin, Marc Paul, Leo Viatic, and Pat
Editorial Sedimi
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No. 18 December 1, 1970
WASHINGTON — The biggest change now going do f t  the ad­
ministration has nothing to do with speculation aboutQfw m entoiead 
the Ik fu tm e o ft t l  Treasury, Interior and AgricuKure. l t  has to do 
with the outlook of the most powerful sod fascinating figure la  the 
Cabinet, Defense Secretary  Melvin U f i i*Relevancy: The Name of the Game
Rumaging through the course catalog, listening to 
faculty and well-intending students, you diligently 
set up your academic week selecting the classes 
that will help you fulfill the thousand and one 
requirements necessary to graduate.
Lines, close-out sheets and six signatures later, 
you find yourself in those classes. Now, six weeks 
into these courses, are you getting what you 
bargained for?
A valiant attempt is being made by the College of 
Arts and Sciences to bridge the educational gap 
between students and their professors, namely, a 
relevancy week. Questionnaires containing 15 items 
will be distributed to all students in Arts and 
Sciences this week, which will try to pinpoint the 
effectiveness of each course from the student’s 
viewpoint. Relevancy of the course structure 
coupled with the text material as presented to the 
class by a professor is that case in point.
The questions include testing procedures, the 
importance of the course after graduation and the 
question, “ Is this course interesting or boring?” 
The response to these questionnaires will be written 
in class this week. The questionnaire with all it’s 
good intentions could go the route of other A and S 
studies of this nature: it could be lost in some 
foreign country, burned, or neatly filled in some 
back room.
Michael Karnis, the Dean of A and S has urged 
that the faculty members allocate the class time to 
fill out the forms, and has further requested that the 
professors allow time within the class period in the 
near future to discuss the contents of the relevancy 
course questionnaire. If the class time has been so 
rigidly planned that additional time will hinder the 
class completion, then other time to discuss the 
contents could be arranged.
But once these questionnaires get collected the 
students have a responsibility to urge their 
professors to talk about the actual structures of that 
particular class. If they fill out the questionnaires 
seriously, forsaking rude comments and funny 
pictures for a little thinking about the actual class 
content, then the professors should acknowledge the 
need to further improve his course as it is currently 
being instructed.
The problem is easy to identify; some courses 
need updating while others may not be that 
essential, as they appear to be in the catalog. 
Students recognize this and to an extent most 
faculty do too; but they can unite and solve the 
problem.
The communication gap becomes an educational 
one as well. The form is not intended to present 
embarassing situations to any of the faculty. The 
idea is to keep the educational process progressing. 
By this free exchange of thoughts, not only do the 
students and faculty reap a benefit, but the 
curriculum itself can be put back on the road to a 
more relevant education.
A and S is conducting the survey, but it’s ideas of 
updating and making the courses more relevant is 
not restricted to that college. The other five colleges 
might well evaluate what they are doing.
You’ve sat in a course for six weeks. If you don’t 
think you’re getting what you bargained for, take 
the time to answer this questionnaire, write things 
as you see them, then interest your professor in 
talking about the course difficulties. Once you in­
terest should follow much easier, as a better 
education for both student and teacher is attainable. 
Be relevant.
Letters to the Editor
Keep Abortion Ads
TO THE EDITOR .
I have noticed in the past few 
issues of The Scribe several 
advertisements offering abortion 
referral and counsel. I feel that 
these ads are very beneficial to 
the student body at the Univer­
sity.
P rem arital pregnancy is 
nothing new at this University or 
any other. There are many who 
have become pregnane in the 
past and have been faced with no 
alternative but to seek any illicit 
help they could find. A few of my 
friends have been in this situation 
in the past year and were 
desperate in their pleas for help. 
Since this problem-- is so 
widespread, there a re  any 
number of names of “butcher 
doctors” familiar to the campus 
community at large and 
available to the girl in “ trouble.”
Abortion is legal in New York 
state. These agencies which seek 
to help an unmarried pregnant 
girl can prevent much agony, 
frustration and anxiety. It is not 
up to The Scribe or the ad­
ministration to make a moral 
judgment about abortion, only to 
print relevant information. A 
girl’s life is at stake when she is 
forced to submit herself to the 
“backstreet abortionists."
Therefore, I ask you not to back 
down on the abortion ad in­
formation in The Scribe. It is of 
utmost importance that a girl can 
find legal and medical aid when 
she needs it.
Leslie Canter
Bomb Scares
TO THE EDITOR:
November has been test month 
with m idterm s andall that crap. 
November meant frustration. In 
spite of the barrage of tests, 1
managed to be prepared for a test 
on Friday, November 20. It was a 
great feeling I had knowing that 
for one test at least I was really 
prepared. Only I didn’t  get to 
prove that I can memorize and 
regurigitate facts to my “prof.” 
Somebody m essed me up! 
Dammit! Thank you to my 
“friendly” revolutionary, bomb- 
planting freak. And thank you 
again if it was you who “cried” 
bomb in the “ soek-it-to-the- 
Students Center” when lu ra s te -  
cond in line at the bank wfiadtiw. 
Maybe you are one and tfae same 
person. Maybe you d idn 't h*ve 
tim e to study for your test. That’s 
forgivable. I  understand about 
the pcess a e. We are all in this 
hole together. Only next time, 
why don’t you ask your “p ro f’ to 
give you the teat M ptu  g 
There fog«» bond)
(CsNtteMed or
Laird’s recent rem arks about a  possible rise in defense spending re ­
flect a basic transform ation in tibe role be has beenptaying inside the 
administration. As a  result, it will become far harder to maintafb an 
adequate defense torce while meeting the pressing need for ‘m ere 
spending on-domestic m atters. ' 7 ; '
Laird is a powerful man becuase he has a strong personal base In tbe 
Congressional establishment of the Republican party. Befor e going to 
the Pentagon, it was generally reckoned that he would eventually 
succeed Gerald Ford as the top Republican in the House.
Laird is fascinating because he has the politico’s supreme gift. He 
has an instinctive feel for the joints of events, the hidden places «here 
one position merges imperceptibly into the next. He w it no pain, for 
example, in moving from Eisenhower, through Goldwater, to Nixon.
At the Pentagon, Laird has been cute with a  vengeance. He has in­
gratiated himself to the services by paying elaborate attention to pro­
fessional m ilitary judgement on strategic m atters. He has practically 
emasculated the offices at international security affairs and systems 
analysis which were so important to former Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara as a check on the m ilitary.
Behind the scenes, to be sure, Laird has joined in the budgetcutting. 
Indeed, he has led the way' hi pushing for troop withdraw! firont 
Vietnam and Western Europe. But be has concealed this role from his 
diem s hi the services by the screening device of foe Defense Program 
Review Committee.
The DPRC, comprising leading officials from the Defense Depart­
ment, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Budget Bureau and the Central 
Intelligence Agency under the chairmanship of White. House aide 
Henry Kissinger, has been the chief forum lor budget-cutting. J ÍÉ  
Laird has been able to make it seem teat Other officials were twisting 
his arm .
In the past several weeks, however, Laird hasceaaedtobeajpU lfog 
accomplice of the DPRC in its effort to contain the defense budget. His 
office has been verywlow toforward altem ateestim ates on service ap­
propriations. in some cases. It recommended, spending figures way 
out of line with die force structures proposed. (hie high civilian official 
in attendance at a recent meeting called the Defense Departm ent’s 
position “surrealistic.”
Since the election, more iva-, Laird has been giving fellow Republi­
cans an interesting post-mortem judgement. H ehas been critical at 
Republican campaigners for not charging that the Johnson ad­
ministration met unemployment only by sending men to Vietnam. He 
has said the Nixon administration should have explained unem- 
plyment as a pure consequence of the winding down of the war. And he 
has even plumped for increased defense spending as a way to expand 
job opportunities in pockets of unemployment
Laird’s speech to the Economic Club at Haw York last week m anly 
makes public the position he has been urging behind the scenes. “ I 
see,” hesaid in the speech, “strong and convincing evidence for pos­
sible defense budget increases in order to meet urgent requirements, 
many of them too long deferred.”
This does natm ean, to be sure, that there has to bewch an incrofae. 
The President cán bold down the lid if be wants to, and so oan the Con­
gress. But Laird has virtually demolished the internal management 
capacity of the office of Secretary of Disiente. If be fo lio#  backing 
aw ayf rom the principle of defense cuts, there will be no good way to 
apply such cuts te a  rational m anna. For no outside force—not the 
White House, still less the G ongre»-«au do Bud;
As to the motives for the I ji r d  turnaround, one theory is te a t bobas 
been genuinely concerned by charges in the Pentagon and the proas 
likeping his budget-cutting to that at Lotos Johnson, the Secretary of 
Defense who was discredited when the Korean «rar broh e ou t  Another 
theory is th a t Laird is grand*» nding for dtocontontod elemente to  the 
Republican party. One ebrewd  observa pointed out the o th a  day that 
Melvin Laird resembies Louis Johnson m oit te being a Secretory at 
Defense wgfo ambilfoM for higher office-^like, say. Vice P resid en ta , 
even, Prew denLv.#;'
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Dick Anen k  not the
the Alton areooeal r ^ ..........
■ The a ssis tan t p ro fe iio r of 
■ English .<-eai^ffifW ttorpi::tthe 
U n iv ersity 's c rea tiv e  w riting 
program  h  however, the author?, 
of more than 150 published poems 
and article», and winner of 
several m ajor p ia tty ^ p riz e a y  
including the recent Union Lee- 
one Civic and Arts Foundation 
prize for P oetry .. j •■ j& ^ijjj#^$j& ,v 
Since coming here in the fall of 
IMS, Aden has worked with 
doaeoe i f  prospective writers 
here, helped develop their style», 
and encouraged them to submit 
and reeubrnk their m aterial to 
- m anaztois.,4  rZK
As a  result, a  new breed 'of 
w riters of poetry and fiction ha» 
began to em ergt a t Hit Ilniver- 
sity. Several students have had 
their works published in national 
magazines, to ik a s  tc o  a  m ajor 
poetry attprd  to Connecticut, and 
the quality of die school’s literary 
magazine the Laurel Review— 
haa tocrenaed steadily.
Aden's first book, Anon and 
Various Time M artrinr Poems, 
will be released as a  Dad 
paperback la  the spring, along 
with a  new coDego text in science 
Action. M s apadatttoa besides 
creative writing are  pal t ry  and 
science fiction, gnd ne will In  
teaching a  course hi American 
S.F. thte coming
pornogra
u r n
totL jnaybesom e
iad r ig h t«  it finds its
doesn’t, I hope that the next book 
and the next beak
- t ’s why I’m. a  .-: narrative 
jaubam atic poet I like to ted 
-w .jfes;'1 decided not to be * 
novelist hut to use the novebtic 
tendencies to  fo  into poetry, 
who bad my
>#É
hoo  wfflastch up to where many people 
i t  Pm  not staking everything on . impulses took me novel. L jm t 
this book, because I’ve got others found that nobody el
going too¿_.,.
I have high hopes for this book. 
I t took me five years to write i t  
and you’ve got to have high hopes 
when you take five years to write 
- «.hook. M M & i f c W 'i ?  
■ 5S Ü W B :. Anon- is a  look a t 
America, isn’t it? . . 
^ i H K i 'T i o h ,  it’s a  story 
ahdut á  man coded Anon who 
goes through adventures in 
trying to find the usual things in a
picturesque, epic sort of a search,
add tries to be many people in 
America., ..
W hat I’ve been trying to do is to 
get a  long. p o to  f P >  creates 
characters, which has people in 
it, end  which talks about 
America. ,
Anon In fide poem can be 
anybody in any time. He dose 
such things as kidnap  Miss 
Antortca; b e . goes to visit a  
mental institutian where he finds 
that toe great heroes havi been 
put away; Pacos Bid, Paul 
Bunyan, Shwfoot Sue. He goes 
into outer space and he finds 
Einstein. H etaksw iihhim , helps
bin* out 1M
LARRY M AKI
MARCIA CONRN
f  t t  lse was doing
Poetry was dead. I t was before 
Bob Dylan, Simon and Garfunkel, 
and the others brought poetry 
back to America. I wanted to  
write s  poem that could be read
'•¿¡Pk& W jii V r '* •'ft : *
SCRIBE: Yeur writing seems 
to sbew 0 strong influence of 
science fiction. P irose expound.
ALLEN: I  started reading 
science fiction in about 7th grade. 
For a  long tone I was a  Ian  of 
science fiction. And then whoa I 
went to college, I discovered that 
science fiction was a mediocre 
form of literature—and there was 
so much rise. There was an­
thropology, there was sociology, 
mere was philosophy, mere was 
Dante, mere was Dostoyevsky, 
there was Tolstoy, there was 
Hemingway. There was no tone 
for d ia l So for years and years I 
just didn’t touch i t  I'd  pick up an 
occassional anthology and  
relieve childhood memories, but 
that was f t  ’*
Then when I started teaching 
after graduate school, with toe 
tremendous nressure of tori. p going 
He visits em place «tiled the f irs t through undergraduate, 
Town of Sanity and then he visits then threepyears of graduate
SCRIBE: You’D be coming out 
with a couple of books this spring, 
most notably Anon arid Various 
Time Marttow Foem i B a  you 
think tori publica tipri of these 
booto;£s0&*lty Atktojrfc prim  
paperback, w ifi a ffec t the 
num ber of eUidMdatohoironf to 
get M e  yririrctoMOirf ’ ’
' ALLEN: lirir I  Don't see a 
problem  them. There is acu to ff 
to  enroUméut the maximum is 
25 in a  d a m C lÉ P 'ia ty  biggest
another place called the Town of 
Strength, w tam  he meets Bat* 
man, and Superman, and Barry 
Goidiwater. It’s too tote really to 
put to Spiro Agnom, but Da's be 
toare too.
HO Hvos through World War III 
and he finally ends u p as the last 
m anonearth , wondering  what’s  _
]<| r^iUUy^MMda^^3L3 !^iD|*|í
■ P S y b é  w to^ffcjgoné'|a«ong is ' 1 
s that besough t for a  ged who 
; wasn’t  there—a  gdd who in  this 
world is played by Spencer Tracy 
* ¡ movie called 
-t h e  Death of G odm which is 
teen in a  drive-in movie . . .r is  k
school, tfaoil o new job, I was 
getting very nervous. So I cam e 
back to  science fiction.
I found that to the tim e since I 
left science fiction end started to 
read it again, that the stuff 
started  to get pretty good. I 
started to read i t  and read ft, and 
read i t
I’ve always bad ak todafofove 
Of f^ 'fiH n ie . 'M r f t th e r  jMCB 
historian, s o I  tried to be 
aomobwty different to my %  
dependence. Maybe it was a kind 
Id a  game we jdayed—he would 
be interested to fito  post, and I 
would be interested to the future.
discovered my Bfe cauro to term s 
of writing, my life subject. And 
that is toe future, that is .science 
fiction; %0 future, ecology, 
whatever^ going to»happen.
My subject is not the lyrical 
subject of what it’s Ike to be alive 
now, though you can’t help but 
talk about that to poetry, but 
what it’s going to be like in the 
future.
HoW does one adjust to charmed 
How does one save the world? 
How do you prepare to live to 
1004? In the year 2000? How do we 
Dim if we «an eBmtoafe war? 
W hat wifi H be like to ride a 
spaceship to the .nearest s ta r, and 
what books will be read?
Wfll books ba read a t aB? What 
is ftoa fife firing to be?
Whom « fa  we going to  be when 
the universe keeps on expanding? 
Will man himself survive, o r is 
h e ,a s l th to k t is  i»an only to the 
way of evolution? and are we 
here to  prepare the way for the 
MArkKo» Man?
I toft*  m at our ancestors a re  
not going to be homo- 
. intriligencia, but they’re  goteg to 
Jbe machines: thinking, feeling,
' loving mtokfaoa. Ann 1 think 
m at’s maybe part of our duty, 
because we shan’t  reach toe 
stars—we’rem ortal.
But the machines can. They 
will cany  whatever1 s best of 
tmmapMy with tjKm. God bless
them. , ^
SCRIBE : When Anon is out, 
and critics compare your ideas 
with other w riters’, where do you 
expect to &  classed?
ALLEN: I’m not going to be 
classed with other poets, if the 
book does get some kind of 
critical attention. I will probably 
get with short story
w riters, with science fiction. I 
don’t think people are going to 
know what to  dio with me.
I t doesn’t  look like poetry. It’s 
written to three-line stanzas, to 
iaigriric feet, fort sometimes it’s 
completely rough, with no m ete r 
or rhyme a t an.
: I think I’m going to be heavily 
critic ized . I ’m going to  b r  
laughed i t ,  I ’D probably be 
mocked to term s of poetry. I’M 
probably be relegated to the John 
L o tt» , R ichard Brautigan, Rod 
Mukuen sort af t  f t t o  M f 
people will catt rity boak -a 
sophomoric so rt of a  book, and 
they’ll probably criticize my
much m at I teamed from Robert 
LowriB, and Donald Hall, and 
Louis Simpson. I just had to say: 
write something that tells a story, 
that isn’t consciously poetic.
SCRIBE: Do you see yourself 
as starting a new trend towards 
poetry,?
ALLEN: I think the trend is: 
already there. I t was i& rted by 
Dylan, by Simon and Garfunkel, 
by Bobby Gentry’s Ode to Billy 
Joe; 1 think I’m just riding along 
»before the poets catch up with 
this trend. _
The trouble has been that so 
many of our poets have been 
influenced by Ezra Pound and 
T &  EfioL They’re  still trying to 
get out of the shadow from them. 
They’re  so concerned with poetry 
that  they’ve got to make every 
word count, every image a 
beautiful image. In Anon there’s 
just a whole bunch of garbage, a 
whole branch of fines that are just 
therein  order to prepare (he way 
for another line.
Whan i  sa t down to write, I 
tried to think of what I remem­
bered turn  long poetry; from 
Homer, from  Dante. What I 
rem embered non the images, the 
situations, the characters. So I 
said, okay, build a poem to which 
, -» you remember a  man called 
Pesos BUI- Build a poem with 
Lief Erickson to i t  Btiild a poem 
to which Bliss America is kid­
napped and build a poem with a 
Bonnie ami Clyde image.
Talk about M artin Luther King, 
talk about the assassination of 
John Kennedy. Go down to Cape 
Kennedy—let there be people 
again to poetry! Let poetry be 
read by people, hot only by other 
poets and college professors.
I think everybody »gave up, 
everybody tried to m ake poetry 
too beautiful. P a rt af it was
because w e got over World War n
and  in lite ra tu re  everything 
closed in. I  think we’re  away 
from that now. The htoto  opened 
the way andthe music opened the 
way. I t doesn't have tocteee to. It 
doesn’t have to be afprivate a r t  
It’s  only characteristic of ear own 
time teat W y e-accepted poetry 
as a  private « rt for college- 
oriented people.
A good poem can reach the 
audience that McKuen reaches, 
th s t Briw tigaa reaches, that 
Gibran reaches, end it can be 
good. I t doesn’t  have to be sen­
tim ental or poorly written, i t  can 
be good and still talk to these.
SCRIBE: Have you changed 
from- Dic  ' llen, E nglish 
prafossor, to Dick Allen, w riterjn  
residence? miiWTiiwBroi’i T . 
ALLEN: Not y e t it’htoo early!
;Z
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VALUES in
ART & ENGiHEERING
swruts
UB Students SawlO% 
Complete stock of 
materials far mny I.0 ., 
Drafting; Efe^faeering, 
Etc.. Course, ' t* “■£ j s
KOENIG ART SHOP
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Chi Other Campuses
MIAMI-DADE JUNIOR COLLEGE (Miami, Florida) — The 
campus newspaper announced that the Eighth Annual Turtle Race 
will be held on December 18. The race will be sanctioned by the sports 
and the entertainment departments of the Falcon Times.
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY (Peoria, Illinois) — A University 
elementary education major has been barred from observing in one of 
Peoria’s public schools because of his long hair. The student was told 
by the principal of die Washington Grade School that Ms appearance 
would “disrupt the entire school” The Bradley observer still refuses 
to get a hair cut and faces flunking the course.
AUSTIN PEAY STATE UNIVERSITY (Clarksville, Tennessee) — 
The ALL STATE campus newspaper reports that membership ap­
plications are still bring accepted for die Philharmonic University 
Kazoo Ensemble, also known as PUKE. One of die founders of the 
organization stated that “ the purpose of die ensemble is to promote 
the appreciation erf a great instrument which has been completely ig­
nored.”
TOWSON STATE COLLEGE (Baltimore, Maryland) — Photo­
grapher Richard Kirs tel was arrested here recently for trespassing 
and his exhibition of “explicitely erotic photographs” was cancelled. 
Sympathetic students then carried the tanned photos around campus 
in an impromptu display.
(Continued from Page 4 ) '
appears to be a correlation 
between the calls and testing. In 
every case there has been at least 
one announced test in the bomb 
threatened taildingB. From this 
one might conclude that the calls 
were from students who wished 
working for changes Or working 
to permanently destroy those 
problems. Is this not part of the
c y  no unset out of sent
about 0ut-a-\
■^v/site Stereo being out\
C j j t l of ajM. STEREO COR- A
jVPORATION of AMERICA V* A  
L /yfl got it all together and its 7 ^ / )  
dynamite. The Free 
~ ^ ^ p ir ite d  FlSlfit 210T.110 
I > t» wattAM-FM,StereoReceiver 
I  (list price J299.95). Two far I 
/ out FISHER XP60B two way \
/  speaker systems (list price 
/  $159 90). A genuine GARRARD Si 
/ 55 B Automatic turntable with B-l base 
f (list price $65.00). Plus the high per- 
formance PICKERING P A TE. Elliptical 
Cartridge with diamond stylus (list price 
$25.00). All for $369.00. Add it all up and 
you're ahe#",, $180.85 ahead. ^ ^ 1 . . | •') 
If you're gflgpson something else; write^ eaft; V 
or visit, follow quote on any brand ja m  -Ml 
^.stereo system. We've got aft the heavy V;  ^
names to choose from. Better yet come V 
f  I ^ a,w Ibis ad.... Choose a sy$-? , 
t ^ ^ ^ ^ p dwe'H Wya FREE plgrfd»g* \
W km T \
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acmes since November L All 
have bash false alarm s. There 
to delay taking their testa. How­
ever, few people can deny having 
considered that thebom b threats 
could be part of a  revolutionary 
strategy. I t is a  possibility that 
tiie threats aone^madhtHritii the 
hope of tiring “security," and 
dampening their eMtiaaelatm lor 
the chase, thereby allowing tiwm 
to be eaugbt off guard.
Those students 'who “ cry ”  
bomb to get out of taking teats 
hurt themselves and' everyone 
rise. They OopedaSy wrong their 
fellow students who labor under 
the same oppressive system of 
testing. However, if the bomb 
scares are a part of a  revolu­
tionary strategy, there is some 
hope ^ i* d ic a l  change. The «tu-
KOENIG ART SHOP
deed time involved is confronting 
the problems tom college poses 
for him by dedicating MSnerif to 
d o d ad ’i  i i h r i t  He m ust con­
front Kid change or confron t and 
destroy. However, the student’s 
chore also being tn develop 
cenMatont thought, I appeal to the 
reason of the revolutionary and 
aakttim  to consider th is question: 
If you believe that Ml national 
and private resources mould be 
used for the people’s benefit, how 
can one hW ttviml tidak it ids 
right to d n tn f  a building, a 
resource that can and should bo 
used for and by the people? 
Should not the power of the 
people he used to determine to 
use of their resources?
The revolutionary stadent who 
considers ail the alternatives, 
violent mid mh-VioIcet, is more 
capable of changing society than 
th e  student who seeks only to 
temporarily  relieve society’s 
pressures on him. It is only when 
studen ts Confront the  root 
sources oftheir problems anCLan- 
xieties that the testing proce­
dures a t the University of Bridge­
port will be radically changed, 
and it is only then that the Fats* 
alarm s will stop.
Alice C.Liasley
Basketball
, ■ (C—flawed Tram page g)
cording to  coach Webster Foster- 
Bey looks like be is set for his best 
year ever.
In the guard  positions A1 
Fischer and Paid Schsum ^wfll 
start. However coach Webster 
has indicated that these two spots 
will be interctangeabie depen- 
ding on the opponent of the night 
and the situation prosented by 
their attack. Others who figure to 
see  a  lotof action here include 
John Breen «nil- 
highly regarded tranrier student 
from Nassau County Community 
College. With the exception of 
Bregy, who is  Ih l other 
three guards are all just short o f ; 
six Ipd.;': John Byrnes, a .fW” 
sophomore forward, and Brian 
s also 6’3’Thompson w h o tt ip li1*”  figure 
to be the first substitutes up front 
when coach W ebster, decidesto  
go to to e  bench.
WANK J. PINTO
NO, W f I'VE LEARNED NEVER 
TO fiW>-kWWA PRESIDENT 
IN A HISTORY TESTI
I M M U N I
(ID LEE CORDS}
v r iu M iT s l
ffp 'Cv,-'-- MCM' ' ■SSafv' is if ¡mi. -ys^rWaf4/ reP?
[ • M - aE ^ ather vests
W^Mfree GiFTwrm
•a« sure to ^  ^ OMOH.I»l«>«MaS tehi» *?«*
Profs 
Campuses
r a s a i n
~M
y H ip iS L V O N S
M l »  U.PJL©. may wiO to o n s  
. o i < x * to » v « i^ * W
organizations 00 tem pi* on*
i g ^ p l  Order fiM  .^ .l ih i^  
^ t i n g  W ^n esday^ t i aest 
■Maker waa D r . l  HM stel Seat,
• national president *flH i§i'dto 
. «knder. Or. Seat te erigtnally
* i n  Hungary,«—*
(he University of Munich, ok , 
John’s  and
He wrote fo r tlw  Free World. 
Focum and has taught a t both S t 
Jphn’sandSetonHaUUniverstty.
In a brief
«aaritod^-dlgfiM ^iw atloi ^ i l fe 
u .p .a .o . and
i ts if te m n . Laet May, after the . 
student s h r f l ^ p ^ ^ H M p K 'the poaoWBtjt ^  luuudlp^«
organization composed «  -M|f- 
rad ical university  professors. 
C irculating questionnaires to  
d rion»  univortitiea he 'received 
120 rep lies q s m  professors 
throughauLdia country who sup­
ported the idea, By the beginning 
Of Juiy tbe UJPAO, 
reality. Their aims, as datailedjik 
the Articles o t| «WfgoiMtton a re , 
as follows:
t .  To advance the legitim ate 
ideds d  the University within
tuttanaland ethical values upon 
w hich«* government and social 
oiderlltai4Ml#AiMiift. \ 1" m  
l^T o preserve and advance the 
ideals of the aca^etplc profession 
by fte(|||!ppg;-dM ‘diNlliMR^afH^
demic
ail initHntiiiw afh ig w rTnaiwlHt;
S. tr i , promote acholMtln elk- 
cellenoe among teachers and re-
f t a J I f t B ' i i
-teA  cofiegis and research kt- 
«feritan» «  sim ilar e a « g  ' .  i 
I  4. To fadlitflte effective, col-
k r t b t .. P f n i b t r  - t ;  i f 7 t — 7
:.T$d é^r$; ^Tounce Writers ■
leg ial |  ; ' cooper&tìàri |  am ong 
si: h ittW O ftaOegaa, universities 
la d  related professional schools, 
summ ary, Its basic goals are
politicization o f t t e  university 
and to form a  aational
tiontoprotoct the ideal* of I 
radical profÉBune. They have
been dlsssHsfisd' wife theg. _
sodatkm  of tJldversIty Profes­
sors, and do not believe that the 
university - has get*
ting i S # d r e d |g ® |* i 'j i i a *  
m eat on af-
fairs that do nofdirectly concern 
the functions of d ie  college, g 
" . t .  They have peepoaed feat the
education be shifted from school 
a d m in is tra to r^  h i g  faculty 
members and trustees.< - 
: 2. 'A recen t m em bership
cam paign brought the to ta l 
number of members to apprwd- 
m ately 500, represen ting  290 
t ampisirs in « s ta te s ,
x f*  B j^A LCrÉBJrw ÉÉL
¿JBARNUM F IE L D - “At J M  
I  ffid tftd rag  ! out
. th a t sfHy rule book to beat us.” 
r^T hoae were tbew ordsof owners 
general m anager-head coach- 
iidefensive^Jcaptain-linebacker 
after WPKN scored a  12-0 victory 
totter the Scribe in the annual 
fT #w s » ‘Bowl confrontation 
^jjaoM gix^
The cmnment was in reference 
to last year’s  tainted S-0 WPKN
*‘v ie^ ty ” o v e ttt^ T f^ >tMr* «»the 
' T alkers p suB d-'jt' P i i»  of 
g ^ U e b ro d a ’s Rules ' t f  O rétr” 
V from tb d r play boek. S
Tho ride was the method used 
to  break  tie s  in  in tram ural
football .and proved to be the- 
* downfall *lit%'toie' „Berme. This 
year’s struggle was m arked by 
one of two things: II- great 
defense h t  tm& tp n s ,  w  r) 
impotency on the part o f both 
offehaiye units. l t  had to be groat 
detona? tórno neither ttdm  would 
admit to f tp  second choice.
lite  Talkers found a  drink in 
the Scrtoedafeote Irta  h i toe first
, _____ _ ______ WPKN shifted.»
poeitims and Karen moved out 
from toe quarterbadring slot to 
become the -ffew- l^ f l end. 1HB? 
strategy poid dft as be raced 
down^nd, g |tb d rin d ||p c o rn e r-
b id t ' c w te ' t*main
anonymous) and caught a  Weiser 
bomb toat put toe Talkers to 
business with *  first and goal a t ; 
'to e  Scrflto tw n ^ a rd ite - :}
Two {daps later, ft was 12-0 SO 
Weiser bit Steve Resnick with a 
scortogtnes. But onte again, toe 
Scribe defense came up wttfa tb e . 
big play to  stop the two- point 
conversion fi^  tS d .
The strong Scribe tefense was 
anchored by the rugged Uno play 
of Dave Hale who constantly put 
pressure on the Talker throwers 
arid évto  ton te rip with an to- 
terception.
Said Hale after toe game of the 
interception, " I t  w as great, 
realfygraat Is ttris gotogto get to
A - i- J L ito t itT  —
Tenny. was nonptuased' a t the 
defeat. Said Ito  ' “We cs« take 
tosto to basketball, sode«- or 
baseball anytim e. My- club 
played w dl and I’m p m d  of all 
"T:. ;v ;
MESSIANIC JEWS
GW FERfREE 
BIBLE LITERATURE 
Concerning
Their precepts and beliefs
Write: SCRIPTURES . 
DepLC-ll»
151 Prospect Drive 
Stratford, Conn. 0MB7
BOD In Search Of Coffeehouse
6-0
S r Thefar fttoya’ goals the Scribe defense U te in Use Rrat
working towards nen-toscruniM- quarter as Jerry  Weiaer hauled in 
tins tam rtog  aad  firing w d  ®* a  10-yard scaring pass from Ivan 
setting up of a detailed program Z Z  —
ài professional standards for uni­
versity tesatotto  ,„C"
It was brought out that ton 
U.P.A.O. opposed the aim sof toe 
A.A.U.P. «nd that their taint 
ac tiv ities w ithin ttie college 
w otot te to  to |to » r t»  toetoculty 
. totp conaarvattvo versus liberal 
factions, 
that toe will corn­
'll to'
two,
each
campus.
The techniques used to achieve 
their nan-political alm s wUl be 
loft up to toatotovidual chapters.
,  S W W * (to 5 0 N E < )fa )R
Katen. The teqyeratou try  
stopped cold and it
T he Scribe then went tote ite 
“ M ichigan U m brella E-Type 
Zone C rush”  defense, stolon 
Secretly from  the hook of toe late 
Each “ D efense”  Crinowski, 
renowned coach a t Cranberry 
State Teacher's College, and held 
the Talkers a t bay as the half 
ctoacd.
The U p Flappers seemingly 
bad another score late to the 
second half as Stu HackeL taking
a  day oft from his brisk book- 
selling business, ran  a  Scribe 
punt back «  yards but the ever-
bad stepped dq t o f bounds, »
The W riter defense hald msd 
forced th e  T alkers to  puat, 
something that both team s got . 
very adept a t by game’s  « 4 0 %
Like the Flying Dutchman, the 
coffeehouse planned by the 
StiMient . C enter B oard of 
Diroteore seems doomed never to 
reach home port  ^ \
The Carriage House had been 
anfiffnmtmA as a Site not »toy f°r
thecoffeehousebutasanad^tion 
to the Student Center, which 
lacks spa«« '.' needed for 
- ffgukton'-Itoriteuto* mid
rocreational facilities. The 
Student Council unanim ously
voted support for a Carriage 
House coffeehouse and planned to 
later petition the University for 
the rest of the buildtogfHawever, 
the fate of the Carriage House is 
still unknown. f
-B O D ’s only other coffeehouse 
problems are determining the 
number of hours it should be open 
per week, providing staff and 
f^rnfaihingK, figuring operating 
costs and determining health, 
fire mid sanitary standeards.
Wirt a Ski Week at 
JACKSON HOLE
with Suzy Chaffee and Pepi Stiegier
Imaeton skiing toe "Grintle 6isnt,*f 
Jackson Hole, with Susy Chaffee 
and Pepi Steigler. It's part of 
SALO M O N  SKI B IN D IN G 'S  
special college contest. Includes 
round-trip f ir  fare from your 
hdtrtetowh to Jackson Hole, 
room, all meals, lift tickets, lessons 
and a free pair of SALOMON SKI 
BINDINGS I Glamorous former 
U ^  SM iltote member Stay and 
Oiym ^,ddtol medalist Pepi wiU 
be dupe for personal instruction 
or just fun-skilng. Enter today.
SALOMON BINDING "SKIWEEK” >: i 
■ipONTESr I W 0 » ^ V
\ IT* MWt Vwt writ* • Smny caption for .Ite 
whtey lte  »w t owtao«. Um "SALOMON 
SINPtltoif^ tate e«otei M te*w iM writ 
. in ia ihina mrWi t"f cartoon, yow mow, wttte
Cwteriito»«! wMnieh» owwtew to, »»to- g1;ite«teb*i«temMqi^iiteo( wigtehrwta 
hum MMi itowte aw propwty of A S T Ski 
z '^-*rtawi»ttj fop rumwr-np *n<Sk» wilt r««ohw tw
S  - M
B 2  
f c .. . 1 W jjsm
HiW  . 1
Basketball vs. Clark 
_ Tonight, 8:15 p.m.
m- Dec. 4* 399ft
Knights End Season-* 
To Northeastern 9-7; B p l l |
By MIKE KARCHMER 
Sports Editor
Northeastern ended its season 
on an up note in breaking a four 
game losing streak and ending 
the Purple Knights chances for a 
soo season 9 -7 , before a large 
homecoming crowd in Kennedy 
Stadium last Saturday.
Northeastern, which ended its 
season, 3 - 5, controlled the ball 
for much of the game most of it 
on the ground. They had three 
runners who carried the ball 51 
times and ran for 195 yards. In 
the final statistics they outrushed 
the Knights 264 - 86 and also led in 
total offense with 305 yards to 193 
for UBi However despite this 
advantage the Knights were in 
minutes and indeed even had a 
chance to pull out a'win in the last 
few minutes of the game.
Northeastern took a 9 - 0 lead at 
halftime but the Knights had a 
chance to get on the scoreboard 
near the end of the second 
quarter but failed. Bob Mollicone 
had put Northeastern ahead in 
the first quarter with a 21 yard 
field goal after a drive of 43 yards 
was halted after 10 plays.
In the second quarter, after 
Northeastern intercepted a pass, 
halfack Walt Quigg, the games’ 
leading rusher with 09 yards in 16 
carries, scored on a 15 yard run. 
Dave Moser blocked the point 
after attempt for the Knights so 
the score was only 9 - 0.
Later in the same quarter the 
Knights got a break when 
defensive halfback Art DiBen- 
edetto intercepted a North­
eastern pass on the UB 41 and 
returned it to the Northeastern 
39.
The team proceeded to move 
down to the five yard line before 
the drive stalled. On third down a 
pass from quarterback Roy 
Ferreira  to tight end Gary 
Cudmore went incomplete when 
Cudmore just missed making a 
spectacular catch on the sideline 
of the end zone. Jeff White then 
tried a field goal from about the 
12 yard line but the attempt was 
off the mark.
The Knights got back in the 
ballgame in the third quarter 
when sophomore Don Perry, an 
offensive end, recovered a 
fumbled punt on the Bridgeport 
37 yard line. The offensive unit 
then marched 63 yards in six 
plays with quarterback Ferreira 
throwing a 39 yard pass to 
Cudmore for a touchdown. The 
point after by White made it 9 - 7 
and it was a whole new ballgame.
Northeastern, led by Quigg and 
halfacks Steve LePre and Ed 
Hitchbom. who ran for 66 yards 
on 19 carries and 60 yards on 16 
carries respectively, controlled 
the ball for much of the rest of the 
game Unis hurting the chances 
for a Knight win. With three and a 
half minutes left UB had another 
chance at midfield but had to 
punt.
Northeastern, unable to move 
itself M il to kick the ball back 
and the Knights took over again 
deep in their own territory. A 
pass foHieb Benat a t the 22 yard 
linegavethe Knights a first down 
keeping the drive alive. W ith«
KNIGHT RECEIVER GARY CUDMORE assumes the pike position as he saares prRay Fw reira 
pass on the Northeastern 10 yard line during Bridgeport’s 14 homecoming «“ **•»*
Cudmore, a standout on offense nil year far Head Coach Ed Farrell’s gridders. grabbed two posset
for 52 vards and one TD in the Knights’ season finale. v
minute and a half left the clock 
was against them but they 
continued to move as quar­
terback Pat Tylka got a first 
down on the Knights 34 yard line 
on a 12 yard roll out. Two plays 
later the late comeback attempt 
failed when Tylka had a pass 
intercepted on the Northeastern 
47 yard line.
Quick Kicks: Cudmore caught
two passes for 52 yards and ended 
up five completions short of the 
school record, for pass receptions 
of 38 nei0 by Bob 
H arrison  . . . The leading  
rusher for the Knights was soph 
fullback Bill Butler who gained 30 
yards in five carries- 
. . . Northeastern had 17 first 
downs and the Knights had only 
9 . . . Defensive line standout
Ron Neary, playing in his last 
game, gained honors far his 
performance against Springfield 
November 14 whenite was named 
to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
Association All-East Team the 
week after the game. He was 
credited with making 11 tackles 
and twice dropped tire Springfield 
quarterback for losses behind the 
line of scrimmage.
Cagers
Out for 6-8 Weeks; 
Open Season Tonight
Dean Zimet record breaking 
junior forward from Hollis Hills,
N Y. hampered by a sprained 
ankle previously this year, in­
jured his knee in the annual 
varsity - freshman game last 
Monday night and is now out for 
six to eight weeks.
Zimet. who averaged 21.9 
points per game last year and set 
new school records for points in a 
season, 548, and for field goals, 
223, will be rep laced  by 
sophomore Bill Callan.
The varsity won the game from 
the freshmen but had a harder 
time than expected. Down 64 - go 
with about a minute and a  half 
left, the varsity roared bade on 
pressure defense to score the last 
seven points of the game and win 
67 -60. High scorer for the v an ity  
was Paul Schaum with I7 points 
while 6’1” guard GregDodgehad 
13 points for the freshman.
The varsity has its first game 
with Clark university tonights , 
“They're *  scrappy team  that
likes to fast break and use 
pressing defenses” noted UB 
head-coach Bruce Webster. “We 
don’t really know that much 
about them” he continued, except 
that they use a half court and full 
court press and a cone defense. 
They’ll snore alot and now with • 
Zimet out the pressure will be on 
us. I would say that with Zimet in 
our lineup it wouldn’t be that
tough a game. However with 
Zitnet not playing ft wftl he i  
tough game.”
As for the Knights lineup wfth 
Zimet' out, Bill Callan, « I T ’ 
sophomoreJorward who led th e ' 
freshman
sta rt a t center. At the forward 
spots will
6’8" and ' last year’s M Ming 
_ center «^^B fll jltidis. Ac- 
. j ^ H nniwi an  p a g e * ) - - | |
IP
“Three A rtúts" a  «social «hu rta« 
of a rt work* it» K»tpt»rc and graphic* 
by nwao:«oópgWÍ»i8pHrtliH will to 
featured oo. exhibit fgppjie Oallary of 
the Carlton Library »hroufti January - 
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